Annual Report 2021-2

‘…Other seeds fell on
good soil and brought
forth grain, some a
hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty. Let anyone with ears listen!’
From Luke 13
It was with hope that I came to Riding Mill in the middle of last year, and encountered great joy in the
wonderful welcome that I had at the licensing in July.
To all who took part, attended, offered or donated
furniture, or smoothed the way socially and practically: thank you. I feel well and truly settled now.
Reports like this can focus on what has been done.
And much has been done: we have introduced Bibles
to all the pews and have a new lectern edition to
match; there is a modernised audio visual system enabling us to reach out and open up our services to
those at home; we can complement our lovely choir
and organ by making greater use of the senses of
sight, touch and hearing in our worship; a nave altar
has appeared to allow more intimate worship in
small groups; the hymnbooks have been updated so
that more choice is possible while retaining that
which is well-loved; and the balance of Word and
Sacrament is evolving in our worship. Thanks be to
those whose donations made possible the Bibles,

hymnbooks and nave altar.
I prefer, though, to centre on the amazingly positive
evolution of thinking made possible by faithful,
prayerful work done by your vision group over the
past two years. My part has been to bring a lens to
focus our attention on where their ideas will take us:
to point to decisions that must be taken. Lent has
provided the opportunity to do just that and to share
a vision throughout the congregation. We talked
about the context of our Parish, the ethos we have,
the resources in place, our links to the community,
stewarding God’s creation, our lay leadership, and
what might make us distinctive. We considered how
best to use our buildings, too. Your feedback has clarified still further what is possible, so that we have
some firm ideas to take to the PCC in order to plan
our evolution together. Let us all look to that future
now, so that with hope and faith in Jesus Christ we
may better build a corner of God’s kingdom here in
Riding Mill. And then next year’s report will be even
more interesting, I trust.
I close this year with a remark heard in a bookshop in
Corbridge: “There has been a rush of orders for Bibles from Riding Mill residents”. It seems that St
James has prepared wonderful good soil, indeed!
Rev’d Diana

A Team Effort
So many milestones, so much has happened. What
distinguishes St James’s is the ready resource of people and talents on which we can draw when necessary, both from within and outside our church community. This year’s reports are, as ever, testimony to
this. First, warmest thanks to all those who kept us as
safe as possible during the pandemic and who eased
us into what we trust will be more normal times.
The major headline of the past year belongs however
to our joy as Rev’d Diana identified Riding Mill as the
place she wished to be at this stage in her ministry.
The licensing, still under Covid rules in church but

overspilling into our new quiet space in the refurbished new churchyard, was a delight. Thank you so
much to all those who went out of their way to help
furnish the vicarage and, more importantly, to make
Rev’d Diana feel so welcome.
Diana’s early promise, so evident from the very beginning, was not to disappoint. Not yet a year in at
the time of writing, our new priest has not only made
her mark but points the way to a bright future in safe
hands for the people and parish of St James’s. We
could not be more encouraged.
Working quietly through Lockdown and beyond, our
development teams have made astounding progress.

Thanks to the generosity shown by one of our families in particular, the new churchyard refurbishment
was ready for Rev’d Diana’s licensing.
We now have a delightful community quiet space
and a stunning outdoor worship space – much used
when the weather has allowed! The gate from the
churchyard to the Spinney provides a superb link,
bringing two beautiful green spaces into harmony.
Work has now begun on reinstating the headstones
made safe several years ago in the old churchyard,
which itself benefitted from an abundance of flora
and fauna identified during no-mow May and beyond.
Huge thanks are due to the small army of people who
have worked in so many ways to enhance our outdoor spaces, be they gardening or planting teams or
our stalwart holy mowers. There are too many to
name, but all are appreciated without exception. We
do however pay tribute here to the Captain of the
Holy Mowers, Colin Dickinson, who carried out this
particular role with dedication, humour and that
characteristic twinkle in his eye, right to the very end.
As leader of our Green Group, Colin’s concern for
God’s Acre and wonderful creation here in Riding Mill
was an inspiration to us all. It is good to know that
the work Colin began will continue undaunted.
Our lovely church building has been enhanced in the
last few months with facilities designed to provide
more flexible worship. Our stable Broadband connection has enabled us to stream services for some
time now. However, the new audiovisual system, so
carefully planned and designed after a long consultation period, is now up and running and the quality is
just what we hoped for. The provision of new hymn
books, with an excellent selection of children’s hymns
and worship songs in particular, has broadened our
range of hymns. New Pew Bibles have become a regular feature during worship and are increasingly popular. We have new smart meters in both the church
and the cottage which should help us to monitor
costs.
Our latest acquisition is a unique Nave Altar, lovingly
designed and created by a local craftsman. This delightful piece of church furniture provides a focal

point for the Eucharist when celebrated in smaller
numbers.
Our warmest thanks to Ena Clark for all her sterling
work on the cottage, both refurbishment and lettings
management. Ena has now handed over the reins to
Margaret and Ren Reed but still remains in the background in an advisory capacity.
There are also challenges. The interior of the church
remains in need of maintenance. We need to repair
and repaint interior walls in the body of the church
and in other rooms. Our antiquated, inefficient and
costly heating system needs urgent attention, especially in the light of spiralling energy costs. Our toilet
facilities belong to decades long past and the inflexibility of the layout of the church is becoming increasingly evident as we seek to offer new worship possibilities.
Our recent Awayday and the subsequent ongoing
consultations, eventually bringing the work of the
Vision Group to completion, will address all of these
issues as we formulate an agreed development plan.
The months ahead of us will prove to be both challenging and exciting, offering much scope for creativity and opportunity for all to contribute. Thank you
to all who keep this particular ship afloat – and who
we trust will continue to do so, perhaps even recruiting new crew members!

David McKenzie: Church Warden

Communications
This year, we have continued to work on a communications strategy for St
James’s. To begin with a St
James’s shell and sword
image has now been
adopted for communications to allow for consistency.
The PCC agreed to adopt the iKnowChurch software, recommended by the Church of England,
for use with the day to day running of St James’s
for consistency and a more secure form of data
protection. We are in the process of developing
the use of this piece of software for, initially,
communication and will then extend this to include administration, pastoral care and leadership.
A Life Events Diary Webinar, built on the
iKnowChurch Management platform in October
and November was attended by Diana and Linda.
This webinar gave an overview of how this diary
worked seamlessly with iKnowChurch focusing
on links to services baptisms, weddings and funerals and has now been implemented by St
James’s.
Website
Our thanks go to Jon for his continued support in
maintaining and administering our church website. We are in the process of restructuring the
website in order that each visitor is aware of
everything we offer by updating the content, refreshing the layout, and improving the navigation – a work in progress. In the meantime, our
current website continues to give information on
all services, events and access to our Zoom services.
Facebook
Our social media presence continues with the
use of St James’s Facebook page. At the begin-

-ning of March, Diana took part in an online social media training session delivered by the
Church of England Digital Team looking at strategies, content ideas and tips and tools. We have
now received a copy of the session which will
form part of a discussions regarding our social
media presence.
Promotional and Events
Open Garden (June)
Table top sale (July)
Diana’s licensing
Climate Sunday featuring St James’s as an
Eco Church.
St James’s goes greener’ featuring application to become Fairtrade Church
‘Wild About Riding Mill’, detailing St James’s
new mowing regime.
‘Go wild this summer’ featuring exhibition of
photographs of wildlife (September)
Jumble Sale (October) jointly with the WI
Photography exhibition (November)
Cake stall for Afghanistan (November)
Songs for Christmas Harp recital (December)
Candlelit Carol Service (December)
Blue Christmas service of remembrance and
hope (December)
Crib and Christingle service (December)
Camino de Santiago talk by John Caine (April)
Thanks to Janet Proud for her continued support
and creativity in designing our promotional material.
Health & Safety
Diana took on responsibility as a Health & Safety
Adviser to assist and give advice to carry out relevant risk assessments when required.
Linda Archer
Head of Communications

Anna Chaplaincy
Covid restrictions
have
made the
pastoral
and spiritual care ministry of Anna Chaplains
challenging for the second consecutive year.

In Riding Mill we have continued to offer support by telephone, and by home visiting when
this has been possible. It is now permissible for
us to administer Home Communion to those
unable to attend church (following negative Lateral Flow Tests) and give spiritual care to the
terminally ill and their families.
Whenever possible we continue to visit Wentworth Grange and Hampton House, supporting
the management, staff and guests. We held a
successful Christmas service which was appreciated by the guests. Sadly, as a result of further
infections we had to postpone other planned
services and events.

We hope to develop our ministry in Riding Mill
to include those living in the wider village community. We attend the weekly village ‘Drop In’
where we are able to meet socially with many
who have no church connections. Following
completion of Chaplaincy training and safeguarding modules, Gill Mungall has now been
commissioned as an Anna Chaplain by Bishop
Mark. We welcome her as part of the chaplaincy
team at Riding Mill (NB. St James’s is the only
church in Corbridge Deanery to have commissioned Anna Chaplains ministering in the parish).
We continue to attend national Zoom chaplaincy and dementia training whenever possible to
increase our knowledge and experience.
Anne Foster, Gill Mungall, Lynda Padgett.
Anna Chaplains

Safeguarding
Our safeguarding team has kept a weather eye on our wider church family over the past year and
we are pleased to record that there have been no incidents to report. The requirements of the Diocese especially in terms of safeguarding training have increased markedly over the past twelve
months. Our Diocesan Safeguarding Officer has been very helpful in guiding us through the various
processes, as a result of which all of our PCC members, our Safeguarding Team, Anna Chaplains
and those working with children and young people in a church context have been through the DBS
process and have completed all required safeguarding training. This training and other measures
which we have put in process are recorded on the newly introduced Diocesan Safeguarding Dashboard, which monitors our level of compliance with the safeguarding requirements of the Church
of England and gives us a sense of confidence that we are meeting requirements. The overarching
purpose of Safeguarding is to ensure that we provide a safe environment for all regardless of age
or level of involvement in our activities. We are confident that we have the measures in place to
achieve this but strive constantly to ensure that these high standards are maintained.
David McKenzie: Parish Safeguarding Officer

